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Supreme Court Rules in
Case of Street vs. Lincoln
Safe Deposit Company.

CONFISCATION HALTED

Proviso Included That Pur1ItT 1 f\ /»

cnase »as juatio jsciorc

V olstead Act.

TRANSPORTATIONDEFINEI)

Speculation Aroused as to Effect011 Bonded Supply and
\Va rehouse Rece ipts.

Hiitcial £>esj>atch to The New York Hbs.w.d.
New York Hrrnld liureun, 1
Washington. I>. Nov. H. {

Liquor lawfully acquired for personaluse is in>mune from seizure by
Federal prohibition agents, e^en
though it is stored some place outside
the home of the owner. The United
States Supreme Court held so to-day
In a suit appealed from New York
Federal courts.
The decision does not affect the constitutionalityof the Volstead act in

any way. It disagrees with the Inter-1
mil Revenue Bureau's interpretation of
ihe act, but the fact that the court
held that liquor to be immune from
seizure must be lawfully acquired,
wmcn inciins tnat it. must nave ween

acquired before tlie passage of the
Volstead act atid the fact that the
liquor must be for personal use showed
that the decision will create no great
breach in prohibition enforcement.

Intent of Congress.
The decision was made in the case of

William G. Street against the Lincoln
Safe Deposit Company. Mr. Street had
liquor stored in one of the company's
vaults and sued to stop revenue agents
from seizing it. Hrvenue agents threatenedto do so if he took it from the
\ault to his home op the ground that It
fyae being transported. Lower courts
ruled against Mr. Street. »

The Supreme Court held to-day that
it was not the Intent of Congress to provirtefor seizure of liquor lawfully acquiredand that the taking of the liquor
rem the vault to Mr. Street's home

u >>ohi not tw trlLiiNDortation within the
meaning of tlio Volstead not. Justice
brkc read 'hi* dcoii.ion. which wr< the
iip, concurred in by a majority of the

court.
Associate Justice Mclloynolds, while

: greetng in the result of the decision,
disagreed with the reasoning by which
the result was reached. He held that
Congress did Intend that the Volstead
net should make unlawful storage of
liquor outside the home and its later
transportation to the home, and declared
the Volstead law In that respect was

unconstitutional.
Wnlle officials and lawyers hesitated

to give an Mthand opinion Af the results
of the court's decision, they failed to see

where they would be very far reaching.

Kltoot of flip Decision.

Tiny agreed that the decision would
allow a man moving from one homo to

another to move his stores of liquor unlessthe transportation involved interstatecommerce, in that case they were

not sure that the decision would prevail.
it was declared unlikely that the decisionwould affect any quantity of liquor

In bonded warehouses, because to be
moved It would be necessary for it to

have been purchased and declared prior
to the rhn&MMff-A of the Volstead act.

A great (leal of speculation wan Indulgedin to-night in regard to the length
which the court's decision may he regardedas having gone. Among other
tilings, tho question was brought up
whether liquors may be removed from a

bonded warehouse where the owner of
warehouse certificates .acquired them
prior to enactment of tho Volstead act,
and tbe opinion was generally expressed
by lawyers that the court. In effect, ruled
that such spirits could be moved where
it could be shown that it was Intended
for private consumption. This constructionwas placed on tho court's ruling desnitethe fact that the question of liquor
In bonded warehouses was not discussed
in any way by the court, nor was it In-
volved in &ny wijr in the case which was

decides'.

Test of 1 riifia|>«rtatloii Xeedeti.
Another interesting qutst.un was

whether n person holding warehouse
ertiflcates could withdraw his liquor
and transport It in interstate commerce
under the ruling of the court. Some
lawyers held the court had so ruled, but
others held the court had not decided
this question, and that it would be nccesssryto have another test case to decideIt.
For Instance, if a man In New York

holds warehouse certificates for ten gallonsof whiskey which Is held In a Kentuckywarehouse can ho transport the
liquor to New York If he can show that
the certificates were acquired prior to
the passage of the Volstead act, and If
lie can aliow that the whlnkty la Intend-
ed for private ronaumptlon?
The Heed law. which made It illegal

to tranaport Intoxicating beverage* Into
h State which waa dry by Ita own act.
1,1 expected to Interfere In case* where
men may attempt to transport liquor,
under the term* of to-day'* ruling*, Into
State* which were dry before the whole
nation went dry. However, the Heed
law would not Interfere here, *lnoe New
York State did not go dry until national
prohibition wa* enacted.

V * to llonded Mqanrf
l.etpil authorltle* held different opln-
u* to-night a* to the effect the rul-

Ir.T of the court would have on llqtior
w held In bonded and certified warebonne*.While *ome were of the opln

itm that possibly as much aa f.O per cent.

f'ouMnwtd o« Third Pngr.
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OS OWNER
T TO MOVE
IN STORAGE
NEW BASEBALL

LEAGUE BORN
Prate Negotiations Broken

Off as Johnson Spurns
Lasker Plan.

THREE CLUBS IX THIS CITY

New Body Offers Chairmanshipto Judge Landis, Who
Delays Acceptance.

Sptc.a! Despatch to The Nbv York Herald.
Chicago, Nov. 8..The major baseballleague "death struggle" is on. The

Kan Johnson faction of five American
League clubs refused to go into joint
conference this afternoon at the Con-
grcss tiuitM >»n.ii uit' unucin vi uiv

National League' clubs and three
American League clubs who favor the
Lasker i>lan, with the result that a

new twelve club league was organized
leaving Johnson.and his "loyal five" to

tight their own battle.
The new leaguers have offered FederalJudge Kenesaw Mountain Landis

$50,000 a year to head the new baseballboard of control that will supplant
the National Commission.
Late to-night J udge Landis said that

he would have to take time to consider
the proposal.

"I'll do all In my power to help make
baseball worthy of the name it has
borne all these years, but 1 just can't
decide such a big thing right away,"
he said, when offered the chairmanshipof the new baseball tribunal.
"The proposed plan should be a fjroat
thing for the game."
As chairman of the tribunal Judge

Landis would receive $42,500 more a

year than he gets now.
Hun Johnson, president of the AmericanLeague, jrtid bis holdouts offered a

counter prttposal that three representativesfrom each league meet to formulateu peace plan, but the plan was

not even considered by the National
'.eaguors and their three American
League Allien, and the much talked ot
new league with a twelve club circuit
was organized. Baltimore in all probabilitywill be the twelfth member of the
circuit.
The new league Include* all the Nu

lonulX^cague clubs and the New York.
Boston and Chicago American League
l.«iniH. The new club will l>e Known
as the New National League, with .Tohn
T Heydler as president, secretary ur.d
treasurer.

'

hanker Plan Spurned.
The real split between the two warring

forces came at 4 o'clock this afternoon
when Johnson and his "loyal five" were

given Just one hour and a half to get
on the Lasker plan band WAgon. The
five American League owners refused
to reply to the ultimatum. To-night,
headed by President Ban Johnson, the.v
boarded a train for Kansas City..sending
word through that the.v would "meet"
the other club owners there to-morrow.

If the twelve club league becomes a

certainty It will mean that New York.
Chicago and Boston will have two clubs
In the field.

Representatives of the new leagve left
to-night for Kansas City to attend the
meeting of the National Association of
Minor Leagues, where they will present
the I^asker plan. There is expected to
be a marked upheaval In the minor asso-

elation In Kunsns City. It will probably
be the stormiest 'session held In years.
Some favor tho I,asker plan and some

oppose it. If the plan Is adopted the
minors will have a voice In everything
pertaining: to the revision of the wort,
which Is something: they have never had.
and It la thought they will Jump at the
chance to Ret It.
The Liasker plan supporters were

against war with Johnson and his Insurgentswhen the day started. After
many exchanges of communications via
envoys In an effort to bring about peace
it was decided to break off any further
regotlatlons with Han nnd his loyalists
when their Invitation to discuss the
Lasker plan for civilian control of professionalbaseball was Igpiorbd.
The entire personnel of the two major

leagues were present at thi two rival
meetings at the Congress Hotel. Clark
Griffith acted as the "go between" for
Johnson and his forces during the parlei-«hut ht« nffnrts went for naught be-
cause of Johnson's rtuhbornness, he Insistingon liis plan that n committee of
three be appointed by each sl'le rather
than a Joint meeting of the sixteen
clubs.

Johnson Kefasea.

"I refuse to be driven into any arrangementby the other side." was the
only comment that Johnson would make
after the day's happenings.
A committee consisting of William

Wrigley of the Chkago Cubs, Oarry
Herrmann of the Cincinnati Reds. Alfred
Austrian, attorney of the Chicago Whit'
Sox. and Col. Jacob Ruppert of the New
York Yankees conferred with the Johnsonforces as a last resort, reaching no
agreement.
The new league was born and the

New York. Chicago and Roston Americanleague teams divorced themaelvea
from the American league. War seems
certain, as Han Johnson has asserted
that under no circumstances will he
consent to a Joint meeting of the two
leagues to vote on the I^asker plan.

It was learned to-night that Johnson
and his "loyal five" have the stage all
set to replace the New York, Bostm and
Chicago teams If the twelve club league
goes through. A club will be Installed
In Chicago on the West Hide, where the
Cubs became famous under Frah't
(Thanco's management. A- proposition
will he made to Toronto and Baltimore
to come In and round out the Am icati

iJMgUe
It was learned to-night '.h4t JobtiConfinwed

on Thirteenth f'nge.
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$3,000,000 GIFT '

BY HECKSCHERS
FOR CHILDREN

Block in 5th Ave. Between
10Eth and 105th Sts. to
Be Site for Home.

TO ERECT BC1 LIVINGS

| Society for Prevention of
Cruelty Will Greatly
Enlarge Its Work.

$60,000 ANN CITY GIVEN

Donors Are of Old New York
Family Which Has Possessed

Much City Kealty.1
»

Mr. an.) Mrs. August Heckacher, It!
was announced yesterday by the <11-
rectors of ihe Society for the Preventionof Cruelty to Children, have presentedto the society the block front
in Fifth avenue between 104th and
106th streets, and will erect on the
property such building's as the so- 1
ciety may require and endow them
with a fund in perpetuity and to yield
not less than $00,000 a year. Includjing the endowment the total value of,
the gift will amount to more than
$3,000,000.
The property, which has a frontage* '

of 200 feet in Fifth avenue, has a depth 1

of 200 feet also in each street, so the '

society's new home will occupy a site
!consisting of almost half the block '

lying between Fifth and Madison ave- 1

nues and 104th and 105th streets. The
property has been owned by Mr. f

Heckscher for a number of years, and '

it fras explained last night that he
has long contemplated giving it away 1

for some charitable purpose. Ho do- '

tided to give i« to tho fChildren's So-
clety through having lifcome Inter- '

ested in the society'*) work several. 1

years ago.

knliirucs SiK'Iflj'n Scope.
While it lias not been fully determined ^

what buildings will be put upon the J
property, it will be possible, as a result f
of the gift, for the society to enlarge its
scope and care for many more children
than it has been aide to do up to the
present, it now looks after about 20P ^
children a day. With its added fa illtles j
it a til be able tu care for several t!ine -

(
that number and also to keep such chil- j
dren as may require it tor a longer ,

period than the week Which is now the |
limit of time within which any child t
remains in Its charge. ,

In a statement given out last night
in maKing announcement or trie Bin u i

was iiald in part:
"The society has never had at commandeither adequate housing facilities

or sufficient financial pupport and recentlyhad sold Its property at Twentythirdstreet and Fourth avenue and purchasedanother home, much too small,
where It had Intended to erect a new and
more adequate building.

"It Is proposed to enlarge the society's
work, and the children, if that can be
accompli she I. will be given opportunity
for self-improvement. There will lie
educational films, a kindergarten, clinic,
lecture hall and wading and swimming
pools. Altogether the intention is to
strike at the root of many evils, the
seeds for which arc sown in the stunted
child llfo of our metropolis."

win nn xvimuc «"»uuuroi i

As also was explained last night. Mr.
and Mrs. Heckscher decided to make
their Rift rather suddenly, and after applicationhad been made to them for an
omnibus with which to carry children
from the present bulldlnRS of fhe so- ,

clety at Inwood to the Children'^ Court.
The society was founded forty-flvo

years ago by, Henry BerRh and Klbrldge
T. Gerry. Its own assets are now about
1760.000. rhis money will be Invested <

and Its earnlnps used to auRinent the
Income which will be Riven by the Hockschcrs

Mr. Heckscher is a member of a fam- 1

ily which has been well known in New
Tork for three generations. Its tlrst
member to come here nrrlved early In
the last century ns consul from Ham*
burR. then a free city having Its own

Rovernment. His sons. John G. Heck- .

scher and Charles August, wers prominentas sportsmen for many years. (
Most of the Heckscher fortune has (

been made through denllnR in real r

tate. Mrs. Heckscher before her mar- t

rlago was Miss Anna Atkins. d
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BRITISH SOLDIERS HERE '
<

Squad of 19 in 7th Regiment t

Armory en Route.
Dunne m-< tln» of tJ»" .Vi '> n j

Civil liberties Union In Cooper Union
loot nlaht It whs revealed >* Frank I'. J
Walsh that the Seventh Regiment j
Armory hus been turned over, In part, to
a squad of ftrltlsh soldiers who artenroute to their post In one of the <

colonies of the Empire. Mr. Walsh *

deplored the presence of the British J
In the New York armory and said they I
were going to India to "prosecute the
policy of murder and destruction." r

It was learned later that the only '

Hrltlsh troops In th«- Seventh Regiment's '

building are nineteen officers and men j
of the Second Hattnllon of the Royal
Sussex Regiment. They are under the
command of Uleut. I,. E. Thompson.
leF it TI...mo,soii expl.-i'tie.l that In and
his men were being transfer1-' il from
Bermuda r- Jamaica. We- Indies, lb
eld the - -;u.i-' would t,< S4i for
Sir t '.rl- <.}ed<: H. it -h A «ad*»r to
the United S'a wle li arrives here
Thursday, ri-l tha: I. alitor, date had
been flv-d for -vt Mondaa

\ mni turd".. .. 'h mil iy.
"Ic y I a., ; u. 45tli :<> fete,
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Turk Woman Nationalist
Cuts Wilson for Lenine

^NGORA, Asia Minor, Nov. 8.
.The Turkish Nationalists

refuse to treat with the ConstantinopleCabinet. They declarethat they are adhering to
the Moscow Soviet Government,
which has promised them militaryaid in case of attacks by <
the Greeks or others. Mrs. 1

Halide Edib, the woman Nationalistleader, declares officially
that she has cast her lot with
the Russian Bolsheviki and that
she has lost hope in the United
States. f

"It was Wilson or Lenine,''
says her statement, "aid I am

going with Lenine, who is fightingour common English enemy.
I shall live and die with Lenine.
1 am an eternal rebel against
the civilized butchers."

CLOTHING COSTS.
NEAR COLLAPSE <

Miits Selling for $ 100 to Be
Offered for $50 Soon.

Makers Admit.
t

PI'BLIC IS NOT HIVING

Half of Workers in New York
Idle. Kcst on Half Time

Schedule.

.Announcement was made yesterday
n this city that clothing prices would
tot be more than 25 per cent, higher
:han pre-war prices by next spring.
At the same time clothing manufacturerslet it be known that the indus:ryis in a chaotic condition. Almost
talf tlie clothing workers of this city
ire out of work, and those that are

;m ployed are only working half time.
The refusal of small dealers to stock

ip on higher priced goods, with the
prospect of a drop in the offing, is
Siven as the cause of exceedingly
mall orders. Tiys. the manufacturers
.-on tend. Is traceable'to the refusal of
ho public to buy until prices come
iown.
Although the flucl; season between

vinter and spring passed several years
igo, it is said there are more clothing
'actories shut down at the present time
han in many years. Nearly 3D.000 men
ire said to be out of work in New York. (
Xside from the extraordinary decrease f
n the size of orders the chaotic condilonlias been aggravated by labor dlf- j
lenities. The clothing workers labored s
inder a wartime S'liedulo until after j
he ai-mistico. This was extended a | #
ear :igo. and they want it extended (
igiiin, but the manufacturers cannot see j
heh way to do so under present con- I
lltlons.
An official of the New York Clothing

Manufacturers Association, In discussing (
he situation, said : "All attempts to f
told up the price of clothing in the face

.lothlng will not return to pre-war |
eve!, it will return to within 25 per
ent. of what It was in 1014, and I ex-

jeot that that lower price will prevail
>y next spring. Itetnilers are not plac-
ng orders for spring clothing, and they
lave not vet sold any large part of their *

'ail stock. The day of the $S0 to $100 ^
luit is passing and that of the $35 to $50 1

lult is returning."
Representatives of clothing manu-

a

'aeturcrs and of the workers met yester- 1

lay In an effort to come to sorre agreementon the question of the rlgPt of the '

employer to Install piece worn In the "

'actories as a means of increas'ng proluctfon.Sidney Hlllman. pres .lent, and s

K. I. Shiplacoff, manager of the local r

jranch of the Almalgamated Clothing '

Yorkers of America, represented the ^

xorkers and Informed the New York f

'lothlng Manufacturers Association that
hey could not agree to the so-called
seven demands' of the manufacturers. "

rhe workers' answer will be discussed r

it a meeting of the market committee
>f the manufacturers in the Brcvoort r

WAR VETERAN KILLED
WHILE RABBIT HUNTING I

r

Vero Who Won Decorations r

Victim of Accident.
c

Special Dctp'itch to Tub Nbw Yokk Hbsai.d.
Rockford, III., Nov. 8. Charles r

Booth of Rockford, ft veteran of the P
Prairie Division, who won the distlnrulshedService Cross end the Croix de
Juenre for gallantry while serving with
Company H, 130th Infuntry, was In- q
itantly kllle.i while rabbit shooting >< «-, t
erduy when his shotgun w as aeellentallydischarged. j t
Booth was decorated by Major-Gen. h

Icorge Bell at Camp Grant last year, a
ifter the return of the division frotn |
"ranee. Near Marchevllle on November p
0, 1918. although twice wounded. Booth n
rawled through No Man's Land and
[tiled n German sniper who had held r

ip the progress of his company. e

LLOYD GEORGE REJECTS
kfARRIAOF REFORM BILL

a

t Would Permit Wedding to
Deceased Husband's Brother.
I<oNnoN, Nov. S..iTomlrr Lloyd ^

ieoraa to-day declined to Introduce » 8

>111 In the House of rommonn to legalize B

narrlngn with a deceased husband's c

>rother.
s

The biy pcrmlttlnn a widower to
narry his deceased wife's sister was be'oreParllomont for many years, and It 8

vns not until after the doftih of Queen t!
l'Irtorla, who opposed It bitterly, that It
>fc*nw a law
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HARD COAL HER
JOIN U. S. IN WAR
ON HIGH PRICES

Pledge to Bring: About
Fair Dealings With

Consumer.

TO' KM) TRADE EVILS|
Outlaw Buying and FictitiousPrices Are to

Be Stopped.
J

PRODUCER TO BAR BROKER!

iuuraiitees of Now Era in In-.
Iiwtrv Made In I'liiladH-

phin CoiifemitT.

The Anthracite Coal Operators As-
;ocialion, which includes in its membershipall the important producers of
tard coal, has clasped hands with the
attorney.General to bring down the
<roflteering rates. It stands pledged
o fair prices, fair practices and to a

"till cooperation with the Federal Departmentof Justice in the elimination
>f evildoers and evjjdolng from the
liilustry.
official action to that effect, it be

anieknown yesterday, was taken recentlyin Philadelphia by the unanlliousaction of the policies comntlttee
>1" tile association. The pledges subscribedto by this most potent body in
he anthracite trade are somewhat
similar to those made earlie,r by the
bituminous coal producers of the
lorthern West Virginia district and of;
>ther sections of the country, which)
esulted in heavy reductions in the
ost ot soft coal at the mines.
S. D. Warriner, chairman of the as-,i

sociation's policies committee, is the
tresidenf of the Dehigh Coal and
Cuvigation Company. The committee
s composed Oi lourieeii |nuiiiuiriU

mthracife producers, seven representngthe largo so-called "company"
nines and seven representing the -'inlependents.''There were present at
he Philadelphia meeting, in addition
o Mr. tVarriner, in whoso office, 137
Thestnut street, the session was held,!
heso committee members:
P. C Madeira, John Markle, i.Iardner

'nttlson. H W Perrin. Thomas Dick-
on. A. J-'. (,«ai ,yd. A. B. J'usui* Oiornc
lohertson, C. H. Jacobs, tV, J. Tliomp-
ion, secretary of the Anthracite Coal
Operators Association, and K. W. l'arler.

Palmer Aid Pre«rnl,

C. Dowry Humes, Assistant AttomeyJeneral,also was present as the special
epresentative of the Department of JusIce.It was at his request Mr. Warrl

* --> .11.' 11.Me 1

lumps explained In detail the situation
n the anthraclfl^region of Pennsylvania
is it appeared to Uie Pepartment of
lustier, particularly with reference to
he excessive prices which were being
xacted in certain instances and which
rere reflecting discredit upon the Indusryas a whole.
As the result of a full discussion the

inthraclte men adopted these reaoluIons
"That we pledge to the Pepartment of

uetice the cooperation and aid of the
nthracite operators In attempting to re-

luce excessive prices of coal to the conumersby stabilising the anthracite coal
narket and eliminating such bad pracIcesaa may have grown up In the inlustrythrough Improper and unsatlsactorymethods of distribution.
"That producers refuae to sell to

irokc-rs or wholesalers who have not
stablished business or clientele, to the
»d that outlaw buying and consequent
ictitiouH and artificial prices cannot he
reated by persons not Interested In the
uslnees.
"That no sales be made to wholesalers

>r brokers In the absence of an agree-
nent that the coal will not be sold to
ther wholesalers or Jobbers In the same

narket, to the end that unnecessary
nlddlemen and their accompanying
iroflt may not Increase the price of
oal to the consumer.
"That the local requirements for do-

nestle use In the producing districts be
irovklcd and protected." I

Mine Cltlfa MnflPer.

The immediate provocation of the last
uoted pledge was the admitted fact
hat In cities like Scranton. In the very
cart of the anthracite producing terrlory,hard coal Is so scarce that muny
oinea arc In real distress because opertorshave neglected the local market
n order to sell at the higher prices
(offered for shipments by speculators
nd middlemen.
The policies committee of tho anthraIteoperators also provided for the

arly formation of a fair price com-litter,as has been done by some of
he bituminous mine owners, and they
urther agreed :
"That the fair price committee shall

dvlse the Department of Justice what
ru runniucrvu u; u miii

rices for the various domestic slses of
nthraclte coal, and what Is considered
iy It to he a fair and reasonable profit
ton to govern prices exceeding the fair
nd stable prices. Where prices are
harged by operators which are higher
han those Indicated by the committee,
tich operators should, upon request of
he fair prico committee, file with the
ommlttee the production costs, books
nd other data necessary to substantiate
hem with the commltteo and with tho

Conftm/cd on Fourth Pnar.
.1. »"]
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LLOYD GEORGE
SHUNS GENEVA

Will Not Attend League Meeting,but Waits for America
to Outline Reforms.

HRITA IN FOR C HANGES

Hesponsihle Leaders Insist,
However, Present System
Must Not Be Destroyed.

special I able to The N'rrw Y»-ik. ITj.iw.i.
Copyright. iq20, by This Nvw York Hvmald.

N>\v York ller.". 10 Bureau.
London. Nov. M.

The meeting of the assembly of the
League of Nations will open In Geneva
November 15 without 1 "rentier I.loyd
George of Great Britain. Tub New
York Herald correspondent here Is
authoritatively informed that the Premierhas decided not to go to Geneva
at all unless something develops that
is more important than now seems

probable.
While the reason for this decision

by Mr. Lloyd George was not stated
explicitly, the consensus is that It was

dictated by the manifest impossibility
of proceeding with the reform of the
League of Nations before some definite
information is obtained regarding the
policy of the incoming Administration
in Washington.
The correspondent's informant was

particularly Impressed with what Mr.
Harding; said, especially with the
declaration: "America does not. need
any meeting with foreign Powers to
tell us where we stand, to tell us what
our moral obligations are. We want
to meet with them, counsel with them,
know their thoughts and give them
ours, but we want to give these things
in the freedom of America."
The comment upon this was: "That is

exactly what we have been led to expect."
This British statesman was very curiousas to whether the President-elect

meant that a new conference of all the
Powers should be held in Washington
or elsewhere In the United States in
order to frame a new world programme.

It is possible to reiterate from tho
.-air.ft authoritative source that Oroat
Britain is nadv to accept almost any
kind of an amendment to the League
ot Nations, but that she i« unwilling
that the league be destroyed without
the hope of constituting a substitute
organization which will assure internatl6nalcooperation to prevent warn.

Even Lord Robert Cecil, who is regarded
by many persons here as "the fanatical
high priest of the covenant." admitted
thi3 much liwit Saturday, when he declaredthat Geneva had to discuss the
question of America.

"It is a question which cannot be

approached without a great searching
of the heart as to whether we have done
our duty by that people." Lord Robert
said.
Lord Robert is in favor of admitting

Germany to membership in the league
and even to permit Russia to apply for
membership in it, and on these points,
at least, he is backed up by general
opinion of the moat responsible statesmenhere.an opinion which holds that
the league will be of little use as long
as it Is not universal.
"We must have America In 1" is the

declaration on every hand.
But that Is about us far as responsibleBritish statesmen go with Lord

Hubert in Ills fanatical devotion to the
Versailles covenant.
"Of course, we won't quarrel wi'h

America about names ana terms," said
;t man of responsible public posltlcm.
"We have always recognized that the
present covenant was the work of
President Wilson and Lord Robert
Cecil, both of whom are admirable
dreamers. But I think our actions havo
already demonstrated that wo have
little faith In the practicality of suet
i thing us Article X. I thoroughly
agree It Is wrong to make natlohs prom
lee to do something they can't perform.
Frankly, that was the case when the
'territorial Integrity' of certain mem-

hers, like Poland, was not only threat-
er.ed hut actually sniashod, as it was

last year."

LEAGUE WITHOUT U. S.
IS FUTILE, SAYS 'TEMPS'

French Government Organ
Cites Difficulties.

Spt'tal Olfttr In Tki Nww Tosk Hksalo.
Copyright, r.'tfl. ftp Tns Now Voss 11nuls.

V* York Herald Bureau, )
furls, N'or. S. j

7'hc 7corps, semi-official mouthpiece
of the French Oovernment, to-night
prophesies the uselessness of the league
of Nations unless American collabora.1. .... rnrn,

of International collaboration to be pro-
posed by Mr. Harding, the details of
which. It says, must bo awaited by
France with Impatience. The Temp*!
article confirm* that France Is willing
to embrace the new scheme, but It raise*
the question of the Juridical aspect of'
the case with regard to the treaty.
"We are either right or wrong In

presuming that the text of the treaty
of Versailles csslgns a certain role to!
the league cf Nations." It anys. "L>o
we wish to renounce this? T)o we wish
to harass end discredit the league to
such a point that we could not Invoke
Its authority when we need the treaty
text wherein the league figures ' Mvl
dently that would not be wise tactics."

If asks how even Continental disarmamentan he dl»cus«ei| at 'leneva with-
out the f'nltcd Stat"H, as Continental
armament must depend on America's
own military and naval plans. N»r, It
asserts, can Merman admission to league

*or in d on HrOtui I'afff
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Los Angeles Asks Army
for 5,000 Tent Homes

Los \NGELES, Nov. X..Loan I
of five thousand army tents

to be used by the city of Los
/\ngeies as temporary dwellings
was asked of Secretary Haker by
the City Council in a resolution
adopted to-day.

The resolution declared "a
state of emergency" existed in
the housing situation.

FEAR BOMB PLOT
IN FIFTH AVENUE
All Night Police Vigil .Maintainedat Home of Mrs.

« Goo. W. Vnmlerbilt.

WAItNIXG OVKIi I'llo \ K

Feminine Voice Tells of Conspiracyto Blow Fp
Apartment.

Police and detectives of the Kan' t
Eighty-etgntn street station emao-1

lislied a guard last night at the apart-
tnent house at 998 Fifth avenue, the
northeast corner of Eighty-first street,
following an anonymous threat against
Mrs. George W. Vanderbilt, widow of
the builder and owner of Biltmore,
X. C.
Housed in the same building are many

men nationally prominent in the professions.commerce and finance, with
their families. These include Eiihu
Hoot, Murry Guggenheim of t;,. copperfirm of Guggenheim Brothers:;
Lewis L. Clarke. president of the
American Exchange Nath.n-;! Bunk:
Henry Goldman of Goldman. Sa ns &
Co., bankers: Kobert E. Tod, former
commodore of the Atlantic Yacht Flub;
Edson Bradley, vice-president of Paris.
Allen & Co., exporters and importers,
nnd formerly holder of large Interests
in the Consolidated Gat Company now

heid by Nicholas F. Brady, and Watson
B. DIckerman. retired broker.
Mr- Elliott F. Phepard. stater-in-law i

o* Mrs. Vanderbilt and sister of the
late William K. Vanderbllt. is another
tenant.

Miss Sarah Lurcia, telephone operator
in the buildin-r. was s ttins at her mvi'c'iboardat 4 :30 P. M. when a fe-mlntne
voice called tip and inquired:

"Is Mrs. George VanderBllt In?"
"No, she's out of town."
"It's a good thing." the voice continued."She won't have any home tonightbecause her house is going to be

blown un."
The caller then rang off. The telephonegirl tried to trace the number but

got no results. She communicated with
A. T. Mobergh, superintendent of the
building, who in turn notified the police,

("apt. O'Connor of the East Eighty-
eighth street police station sent two

patrolmen around, and Lieut. Summers
of the detective force despatched two
men in plain clothes. While they* were
Inclined to look upqji the matter as the
work of some harmless crank, they nev-

ertheless decided to maintain the guard
all night.

EX-BANKER IS EAGER
FOR PRISON TERM

Embezzler of $300,000 Askt
Court to Sentence Him.

fprrial Despatch to Tur Nrw Yonic llniu
Chicago, Nov. 8..a man In a shoddy

suit, his face creased with lines of
trouble and worry, made his way up to

the bench of Judge McDonald In the
Criminal Court to-day.

"I want to enter a pica of guilty, right
away," he said.
The man was James M. Miles, former

vice-president of the Standard Trust and
Savings Bank, who had enjoyed wealth
and luxury and hail fallen to crime and

poverty.
Miles pleaded guilty to absconding In

November, 1919, with approximately
$300,000 of the bank's funds and was

sentenced Immediately to tho penitentiaryfor an Indeterminate term of from
one to ten years.

Police searched the country for Miles,
but failed to And him. In March, 1920.
he voluntarily came back to Chicago and
surrendered.

hui LL ntt-iy wILLT c/tj

25c. MEAL ON ISLAND

Walli* to Prove Profit Po«aibleat That Price.
A group of hotel proprietor* wlio have

exhibit* at the fifth National Hotel KxposltlonIn Orand t'entral l'alaee are to
be the guests some Bay thle week of
Frederick A. W'allls. Commissioner of
Immigration. on a trip to Kills Island,
on which they will partake of a 25 cent
meal prepared by D. T. Macilowan, the
Inland chef, for employees of the ImmlKratlonstation.
A 17 cent meal prepared by MacOowanfor Immigrants haa been the subjectof dlscusmlon for some time. The

hotel men, It Is said, have declared Incrediblethe report that MacOowan can

prepare tho meal he does for such a

low price and still make a profit. It Is
to prove that It can be and Is being done
that the hotel men have been Invited to
the island.

COLD WAVE COMING EAST.
Doe Here Ts-mnrrnn and til

Continue Thnrsilny.
The first real cold wave of the season.accord In* to report- from the

Weather bureau In Washington, will be
widespread over the Mlddh West today.

It Is moving <nr'%trd rapidly and
will envelop the ytntes to-morrowand Th'it it;..

I

'IN ITS HISTORY.
Herald, with all that was

ntertwined with it, and the
i, is a bigger and better
vspaper than ever before.

PVTC THREE CENTS
1 O WITHiN ?0O WILF.B

j FOUR CENTS EL3KWHERB.

TRACTS
I FRAUD;
IK'S STA V
Lockwood Committee ProducesEvidence to Show

Collusion Proved.

MEETS HYLAN DEMAND

Testimony Cited to Effect
Grafters Pulled Wool
Over Officials' Eyes.

NET OCT FOR HETTKICK

Iiitrrniyer Vetoes Plan for
Mveeping Inquiry Into MnnicipalPurchases.

The row between Mayor Hylan and
the I^ockwood investigating (ommitt^e
came to a head yesterday. The lioard
of Estimate by unanimous vote at a

special meeting backed up the Mayor &
in demanding a "show down" by Sam- '§
uel Untermyer, chief counsel for the
committee, on his statements that
many city contracts are based on collusivebidding and should be can- '«

The Lookwood committee met the
challenge by bringing out of the recordsof its hearings several bits oi

testimony alt tending to show that
collusion already has been proved and
indicating that if the city oftlcialb had
known what was going on under cover
the contracts would have been kicked
out long ago.

It looked for a time yesterday as if
the controversy involving the city administrationwould develop into the
Dig reauire or me legislative mqutij

Mucker's \ rralonmpiil.
Mi. Enlerinyer went to tie Court o'

(Jen. tuI Seesions for the arraignment of
Oeorgf Backer, millionaire contractor,
inflicted on a charge of having liven
false testimony before the committ"
Backer pleaded not guilty, and over tin
protest of Mr. Cntermyer obtained fro).
Judge Mulqucen a postponement < or:,

week. Edmund E. Mooney. counsel f.
Backer, attacked the constitutional rights
of the committee.
When Mr. T.'ntermycr rsturned to ills

oftIce lie found Senator Eockwood and
several members of the committee waitingfor Iiim. They made known that
demands hftd been coming in from many
quarters that the scope of the committee
be enlarged to provide for a sweeping investigationof the city administration.
The suggestions to the committee are

that the evidence already offered Is Mifflclentto warrant a general probe of citydepartmentsto enlighten the public ou
the municipal way of making contracts.
Such an Investigation, It was suggested,
should cover thp wholo business of city
purchases; the activities of the Comptroller'sdepartment, the Tenement House
and Building departments In dealing
with building plans and contracts, the
Dock Department ar.d other bureaus.
Members of the committee seemed t.

think quite well of the proposition. Bt;'
Mr. L'ntermyer instantly put his veto o:
It. He said the committee would have to
get some one else as counsel to take up
any such Inquiry now.

Political Aspect Seen.

If the committee should begin investigatingthe city administration, that
would give rise to a cry that the Republicanlegislature was trying to get
something on the Democratic administrationpreparatory to the next city campaign,Mr. Untermyer la understood to
have said.
The Investigation was started for the

purpose of breaking the grip of the
building ring on the city and driving, out
the crooks who have been holding up
construction, the chief counsel insisted,
and he did not Intend having It diverted
at this stage by any political complicationsor side shows. The purpose of the
Inquiry Is to work out a constructive
policy to deal with future building, and
that Is not to be lost sight of now.

If the evidence brought out In this
investigation, shows that city departmentsneed houeerlcanlng, that Is a subjectwhich can be dealt with later, the
ommlttee was told. The housing Inquirywill last until the legislature
convenes on January 1, at which time
ur AWKWonn commitH will na ve to
ask for extension of Ufa. When the
housing question la well out of the wr.
It wtll bo time to open fire on the city
administration, Mr. Untermyvr contended.

It l« entirely probable that early in
the neat legislative session the committeewill ask to have Ita powers enlarged
to provide for the municipal twuseclear
!ng and that next spring New TorV will
get some of the Inside facta about l»s
public affairs.

("ntermrer's Intention.

Mr. tTntermyer said he would be
pleased to meet any committee from the
city administration and ttsat his only
purpose In calling attention to the city
contracts wae to prevent the public
being robbed. I
TlM committee Is r»ady to show the I

Mayor and his associates In the Rosid 1
of Estimate that In four public hearings
sufficient evidence has been dsvsloped
dealing with the city contracts for a
period of three years to Justify whole- J
sale cancellation. |
It was pointed out by members of the

committee that Arthur Greenfield
president of the Metallic leathers Km- I
ployer* Association, testified that |records of that organlsatlot dealing |with price fixing had been destroyed
T! at action was taken because of the
fear tho papers might get Into the handr
of the I/ockwood committee, and
was known the employers would t>»
Incriminated Several contracts proper'
under the price fixing agreement wef
for school buildings, the witness »
mltted.

It was brought out several times tfy>,Mds wo*hod out under Hettrtofc's c«\f»

i.


